
Three Cheers for Teachers! (Distance Learning Version)

A Choral Readers Theater  by Carol Montgomery

For teachers everywhere…

Time = about 2 minutes

Readability = grade 3.9 (Flesch-Kincaid)

Cast (2+ or 4+) :

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

• Note:  Feel free to combine groups to have only two groups. You may also 
consider assigning parts to the audience (e.g., left side of the room, right side of 
the room, ladies, gentlemen…).

*** This script is meant to be a gift to encourage teachers and give you all verbal 
hugs!

Thank you for doing one of the most important jobs in the world.  You’re helping 
build leaders and creators who will change this world for good!
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Three Cheers for Teachers! (Distance Learning Version) 
A Choral Readers Theater  by Carol Montgomery 

For teachers everywhere…

All:  To our teachers…

A:  For your years of college…

B:  Studying forever…

C:  Being tested too much…

D:  Writing beyond belief…

All:  We say, “Thanks!”

A:  For your hours of frustration…

B:  Trying to discipline…

C:  Wanting to motivate…

D:  Longing to make a difference…

All:  We say, “Thanks!”

A:  For your unwavering dedication…

B:  Believing in your calling…

C:  Believing in your students…

D:  Believing in their dreams…

All:  We say, “Thanks!”
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A:  For your incredible creativity…

B:  Trying new things…

C:  Making class special…

D:  Creating forever memories…

All:  We say, “Thanks!”

A:  For your excellent character…

B:  Loving your students…

C:  Encouraging everyone…

D:  Expecting excellence…

All:  We say, “Thanks!”

A:  And, for who you REALLY are…

B:  Someone who cares…

C:  A humble hero…

D:  A role model to many…

All:  We say, “Thanks!”

A:  Thank you for studying–long hours.

B:  Thank you for sacrificing–time, money, and energy.

C:  Thank you for persevering–when it’s so hard.

D:  Thank you for committing–to education.
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A:  Thank you for learning–new technologies.

B:  Thank you for adapting–on short notice.

C:  Thank you for teaching–even online.

D:  Thank you for helping–even distance learners.

A:  Thank you for stretching–toward the future.

B:  Thank you for believing–the BEST.

C:  Thank you for smiling–from the heart.

D:  Thank you for caring enough to teach.  Three cheers for teachers!

All:  Hip, hip, hooray!  
Hip, hip, hooray!  
Hip, hip, hooray!

(applause, standing ovation…)

All:  We honor YOU!

(more applause, cheers…)

(No curriculum links for this script.  But, thank YOU for making a 
difference!)
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